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acces.s to the re.sulting collection of digital
{iles (Waters 1991; fuaters and Weiver
to maximize the quality and minimize
the cost of digital conversion of micro{ilm,
and, most recently, to make large and
complex digital liles available on the In-
ternet.
Selection is the central intellectual
challenge of any program that has a goal
ofcreating a co{pus of useful and mean-
inglul digital research materials. Selection
Ibr digital conversion is like a coin. One
face is the set oftechnical constraints that
limits the use{ulness of the technology for
preservation and access. The other face is
the set of issues relatinq to the content of
the materials .selected Ibr conver.sion. To
ignore either I'ace of the coin in the selec-
tion process shortchanges our patrons.
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Mypulpose is to outline the challenges
Yale f'aced, and that other Iibraries will
f'ace, in content-oriented selection lbr
digital conversion ofbooks that have been
micro{ilmed in the nation's Brittle Books
Program. A complex of ideas and theories
together lbrms the context within which
selection f'rom a large collection ofpres-
ervation microlilm must take place. The
selection process fbr Proiect Open Book
had to involve reconciliation ol a theory ol'
what ought to be done with the realities of
the scope of the actual microfilm collec-
tion. I conclude with a series of recom-
mendations, ranging{rom the mundane to
the complex, {br building a meaning{ul
digital library fiom previously micro-
filmed materials. A fbrthcoming report on
the latest phase of Project Open Book will
review image quality, including a lull dis-
cussion of technical limitations of micro-
film conversion, and the costs of digital
conversion from microfilm, including rec-
ommendations on controlling or reducing
those costs.
NEH BnTT" T,E BooKS PROGRAM
The point of departure fbr Project Open
Book is the ongoing {'ederal government
program administered by the National
bnJowment lbr the Humanit ies (NEH)
known as the Brittle Books Program. The
goal ofthe program is to preserve on mi-
cro{ilm three million crumbling books se-
lected {rom high-quality research collec-
tions (Farr 1992). In the mid 1980s, the
Commission on Preseruation and Access
arrived at the {isure of three million en-
dangeredvolumes through a complex and
partly arbitrary process. First, they esti-
mate the total number of unique volumes
preservation process.
The overall selection stratery of the
Brittle Books Program calls {br participat-
ing libraries to identi{y large, significant
subiect-oriented humanities research col-
I"ciionr rich with publications from the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Collection subject area^s run the gamut of
humanities disciplines-art, literature,
history, and social studies-across time
and gboeraphy. In most cases the collec-
tions"arJ recognized by scholars and by
the library community as having extraor-
dinary pait, present, and l'uturJresearch
value- (^Gwinn and Mosher 1983). Acldi-
tionally, these collections are in extremely
poo. rh"p" due to the acidic nature of
nineteenth-century Paper, continuous
poor storage conditions, and, in many
i*tes, ,l""Jde upon decade of heavy re-
search use.
In a brittle books project, library pres-
ervation sta{f make title-by-title selection
reside in one location (microfilm reading
room storage cabinets), while those that
were not filmed are browseable on the
shelf or in online catalogs. These trencls
reflect the commitment on the part of par-
ticipating libraries to balance the needs o['
loc'al scholars with the demands ol'the na-
tional program (Child 1990). Most recently,
preservation librarians have stepped up
lheir calls lbr use-based microlilming as a
component of the national brittle books ef'-
fbrt (De Stephano 1995).
A central tenet oI'the Brittle Books
Proqram is that no book shall be {ilmed
twic;. This rule is based upon the sound
logic of economics at the national level'
Tf,e need to avoid duplication has given
rise to sophisticated national biblio-
graphic control mec'hanisms-tlueuing in
the Research Libraries Inlbrmation Net-
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work (RLIN) and pro.spective cataloging
in the OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, Inc.'.s database-that qive librar-
ies a tool lbr declarine their intention to
create lilm and the tiile to complete the
job at their own pace. The NEH-requires
that a bibliographic record for the master
negative ofeach title preserved in a brittle
books proiect be located in either RLIN
or OCLC, which exchange master micro-
{ilm records on a regular ba-sis. At lea^st
one subject heading must be included in
the record.
The accomplishments of this program
to date are prolbund and the implications
are {'ar-reaching. When the sequence ol'
NEH grants awardedin 1995 are {inished,
at least 700.000 brittle volumes will have
been preserved {iom the collections of
seventy libraries throughout the nation.
The present worth of this program to the
taxpayers is at least $70 million, owing to
the {'act that it costs roughly $100 today to
complete the microlilm refbrmatting oI a
single volume. The value of this collection
will continue to grow with time as the
per-volume costs of creating it increase
and the availability of hard-copy dupli-
cates decreases.
Yale University Library has been an
active participant in this program since its
inception; it has contributed about l}Vo of
the total, some 72,000 volumes, counting
the latest project. Beyond this contribu-
tion, the preservation surveys that laid the
groundwork for the program were carried
out {irst at Yale and then rerrlicated across
the country (Walker 1985f. Gay Walker,
who built the preservation program at
Yale, pioneered the development of the
processing procedures that are common
practice today (Walker 1983). The pro-
gram continues to explore ways to im-
prove the e{Iiciency of large-scale preser-
vation projects-especially in the new
project to preserve the content and con-
text of the entire British History collection
in the Yale library.
Tnr INrBr,r,BcruAL CoNTExr oF
SnrnctroN eND SUBIECT Accnss
Certilying the centrality and cooperative
nature ofselection is practically a require-
ment lbr anyone who wi.shes to lbcus on
the prof'essional collection management
responsibility of librarians and archivists.
Stam (1993, p. 304), fbr instance, begins
his excellent essay on preservation by de-
clarine that:
Oui essential purpose in preservation is to
ensure the suwival ofevidence, incomplete
and selective as it may be. The problem is
one ofpriorities; it requires comprehensive
coordination and cooperation among a
broad range of institutions throughout a na-
tion and beyond.
Practical methodologies {br acting on
this responsibility, however, have eluded
us. A decade ago, Atkinson (1986) pro-
posed a typologlr that distinguished be-
tween selection fbr near-term local needs
and selection {br long-term national pur-
poses. "The clientele fbr whom this mate-
rial is being preserved has not yet, fbr the
most part, arrived on the scene," he sug-
gested (p. 347). Cox (1989) extended and
updated this typology {br use in selecting
archival collections lbr micro{ilming by
empha^sizing value and use. Child (f992)
provided a handy summary of the evolu-
tion ofapproaches Ibr large-scale preser-
vation micro{ilming projects and pointed
optimistically to the solutions expected
from the ongoing work of a Commission
on Preservation and Access dual task lbrce
on archival selection. Even thouqh the
task lbrces were unable to provide any
new concrete guidance on setting specific,
long-term selection priorities, the meth-
odologr lbr assessing collections has de-
veloped a grassroots popularity in a tre-
mendous variety of programs nationwide
(Commission 1993).
The dilTiculty of modeling the process
ofselection lbr preservation dogs us as we
now approach the issue ofselecting library
materials {br conversion to digital im-
agery. There is yet precious little discus-
sion of the lerge issues; what fbcus there
is tends toward reports on the nongener-
alizable experiences o{ individual digital
scanning projects. In pilot projects around
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body of material lbr research use. This
avoidance of the issue of the use and use-
fulness ol' digital imaging systems fbr
scholarship, research, and teaching seems
to be endemic to libraries. In the world of
business and industry, where mission-ori-
ented, large-scale imaging system applica-
tions originated, system design, system
content, and system use go hand in hand
as a matter o{'principle. The essential cli-
ent locus and the bottomJine costs of
service to these clients lbrce this union of
content and {'unction-a union that is not
so easily obtained in libraries and archives.
For us, therelbre, the two essential ele-
ments of intelligent, subject<rriented se-
lection fbr digital conversion fiom a very
large corpus of literature are knowledge
of the scope ofthe collection'.s content and
understariding of the value of the collec-
tion (or its components) fbr scholarship
and teaching. Beyond these essential
fbcts, a mechanism must exist fbr identi-
fying individual items within a broader
topical context (Riecken 1990). Atkinson
(f986, p. 350) has argued that the only
practical way to accomplish large-scale co-
operative preservation is to "build the pro-
gram not around subjects but rather ex-
clusively around subject collections in
place." Ideally, descriptive and subject
cataloging prac'tices support these needs
by I'acilitating both known-item retrieval
and broad or narrow subiect analysis, in-
cluding the contextual relationships
arnong items.
B16liographic control of micro{ilm ha-s
been a challenge fbr the library commu-
nity lbr decades and there is no need to
recount this history (Gwinn 1987). Guide-
lines that have evolved since the rnid-
1980s have codified descriptive cataloging
practices and specified the mechanisms
fbr sharing catalog data (Johnson 1995;
ARL f990). In these guidelines, discrete
original iterns are the point of departure
fbr cataloging micro{ilm ma^sters. The as-
surnption of all these guidelines seems to
be that access to micro{ilm is via a known-
item search derived fiom information
about the original item. Furthermore,
present microfilm guidelines make little
or no recognition of the intellectual and
physical relationships within a collection
and have not specilied or resolved subject
cataloging practice.
We knowaboutthe intense needbvthe
scholarlv communitv {br research malteri
als on {iim (Gould 168S). A recentnational
survey of historians fbund thal only 77o oI'
the entire population do not use microfilm
in their work (Gordon 1992). This same
population of scholars also decries the
limitations on access to micro{ilm. Inade-
rluate subject access is a major source of
the continuing challenges associated with
identifying and retrieving microlilm {'or
purposes of digital conversion. Now, a^s we
move toward the creation of a full-scale
digital library created {rom a wide variety
of source documents, some critics of tra-
ditional cataloging practice are beginning
to suggest that we downplay full catalog-
ing ofelectronic resources precisely at the
point at which the Machine-Readable
-Cataloging (MARC) record is beginning
to fulfill its potential as a universal data
exchange fbrmat (Davis 1995). This would
be a mistake.
II, indeed, a microreproduction is a
surrogate of an original item, why should
we be concerned about subiect access to
mir'ro{ilm collections? One answer is that
we know that humanities scholars are
guided less by sources and more by prob-
lems and questions that lead them to par-
ticular sources (Case f991). In their re-
cent study of the nature ol "known-item"
searching, Wildemuth and O'Neiil (f 995)
reviewed much of the literature on access
points and fbund that between 33 and
67Vo ol all patrons search by broad sub-
ject. Yee (f 991), in an erlually comprehen-
sive review, suggests it is saf'e to conclude
that sub.iect searching is desired and used
by our patrons, that they would make best
use ol a bibliographic tool that provides
both controlled vocabularv and kewvord
text searches, and that reiearchers need
to have online infbrmation about broader
and narrower search terms, as well as in-
fbrmation on the relationships among
these terms. Markey'.s (1987) research on
the use ol classification as an access tool
shows the power of preserving and dis-
plapng conceptual relationships among
seemingly autonomous items. A concrete
test of subiect-ba^sed retrieval o{'a core
topical literature {'rom a large databa^se
also demonstrated how recall (accuracy
and relevance) could be improved iI're-
searchers had ready online acrcess to other
closely related subject headings and access
to other parts ol the bibliographic record
{br subject .searching (Lancaster l99l).
But what does the concept ol "subject"
really mean in a humanities research con-
text? A decade of systematic research
sheds light on this question, too. Bates,
Wilde, and Sieg{ried (1993) have fbcused
on the vocabulary of humanities research
with striking results. Building on the path-
breaking work of Wiberley (1983) on his-
torians' use of dictionaries and encyclope-
dias, they showed that a majority of
researchers start with broad subject con-
cepts. More importantly, humanities
scholars also typically consider individual
proper names to be subjects (45Vo), aswell
as geographic terms (22Vo), chronological
eras (l6Vo) , and discipline s (2IVo). In their
sophisticated evaluation of natural-lan-
guage inquiries as well as {brmal, struc-
tured queries of online systems, they
{bund that lully half oI'the study group
combined general subiect terms with
more specific quali{iers. In yet another
important study on what humanities
scholars needed in the way ofabstracting
services, Tibbo (f993, p. 185) concluded
that "facets of time, place, and specilic
topic are used by historians to de{ine their
search, classify their literatures, and or-
ganize college curricula."
Together, these and many related stud-
ies of search and retrieval behavior of
scholars and students in the humanities
suggest not onlythe importance ofsubject
acce.ss, but al.so point toward a clear.set of
solutions that make full use of the biblio-
graphic record to enhance access and sup-
port individual research (Bates 1979;
1989). None of the techniques identified
will work, however, unless rich biblioe-
raphic inlbrmation exists lbr all materials
of interest to humanities reseuchers.
A C.c.sB Srupy oN Snrncrrou
It was only logical, it seems now, that Yale
looked to its large collection ofpreserva-
tion microfilm a.s a possibly ideal source
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{br large-scale conversion to &gital im-
agery. The material had already been se-
lected {br long-term presewation through
an extensive local process, which was then
validated at the national level; the {ilm met
the best standards of quality; and biblio-
graphic records Ibr eac'h title resided in the
RLIN and OCLC tlatabases, assuring na-
tional access. As the library approached se-
lection lbr &gital conversion, the only ques-
tions were: What subiects were filmed and
which subiects should be converted?
It is rluite simple to paint an overall
pic'ture ol our {ilming actMty. In a nut-
shell, over the past ten years, Yale pre-
served on microfilm roughly li{ieen thou-
sand volumes fiom the American History
Collection ( 1983-93), twenty-three thou-
sand volumes fiom the European History
Collection (1988-93), and nineteen thou-
sand volumes liom the History of Eco-
nomics and Political Science Collection
(f992-95). The Yale presewation survey
team identiJied eac'h of these collection.s
as a top preservation priority. At one time,
the collections were ordered on the shell'
accordins to the "Old Yale" classilication
system. the classilication system has a
rich subject orientation and provides lbr
subclassi{ication by geography, historical
era, and genre (Hitchcock 1953).
The selection theory was straightlbr-
ward and emrrhasized content cohesion
over the technical limitations of the digital
imaging system. It called fbr staff to iden-
ti{y signi{icant "Old Yale" subject clusters
o{'{ilm fiorn each of the three maior col-
lections of interest to Yale's laculty and
students in the humanities. By connecting
selection with expected use, a known
population ol scholars could help evaluate
the end nroduct and its uselulness fbr
scholarship. Quality control procedures
worked out in earlier phases ofthe project
(Conway and Weaver 1994) would require
benchmark comparisons of digital scans
{'rom a sample of the original books (when
available) with scans lrom the microlilm
reproduction. Bibliographic records ltlr
the imase version of'the books would be
added t6 our online cataloq, Orbis, where
they would be fully integrited with other
versions of the same title and, more im-
portantly, retrievable by .sc'holars working
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on related or similar materials {br a variety
ofresearch topics.
In the interests of proiect ef{iciency
and productivity, the production plan
called {br converting all of the titles on
entire reels of {ilm within a given "Old
Yale" subject cluster. An expliJtt decision
was made not to "de-select" a particular
title from a chosen subject cluster simply
because it could not be converted easily
with the erluipment conliguration in-
stalled at Yale. We were curious to dis-
cover the lrerluency and nature o{ "prob-
lem" books and wanted to measure the
impact of these books on the conversion
process. Challenges to implementing our
plan f'ell into two broad categories: con-
tent-related issues and bibliographic con-
trol issues.
CourBNr Issurs
Given the national mandate to avoid du-
plication, Yale dld not film any volume in
its collection that already had been pre-
served on lilm at anothei institution.^Hit
rates lbr "fbund film" varied within these
collections from 3Vo to over 507o. Not
surprisingly, heavily used portions of a col-
lection tend to have the hitrhest rates of
preservation film. Beyond the tbund lilm
irroblem is the f'act that many volumes in
a collection were not filmed because they
I'ell out ofthe date scope ofthe project or
are modern reprints or have a lot of color
content.
One partial solution to the lbund lilm
challense could be to obtain {ilm titles Ibr
image cirnversion. The two options, inter-
library loan and direct purchase, require
a signilicant investment of time and
money and yield mixed results. Using
"Other People'.s Film" takes all of the in-
tellectual energy invested in refbrmatting
the volume in the {irst place: searching {br
the existing {ilm, matching records and
then content, concerns about quality and
completeness, and the reluctanie o{'.some
libraries to loan {ilm containing multiple
titles on varying topics. More significantly,
the most efl'ective conversion of micro-
Iilm is obtained liom duplicate negatives,
which f'ew libraries and archives are will-
ing to loan.
Through most of Yale's projects, reel
programming has been le{t to the vendor.
Reel programming is the process of
grouping volumes with similar charac-
teristics, such as size and paper tone, on a
reel of {ilm that will contain about one
thousand frames (a^s many a-s two thou-
sand book pages). The admirable goals of
most reel programming activity, rein-
forced by guidelines provided in the RLG
Presert:tttion Microfilming Hunrhook
(Elkington 1992), are to minimize film
wastage, Iill fiames consistently, and im-
prove the consistency o{ the film density
across the reel. Even when programming
is handled in-house, meaningful arrange-
ment by topic is usually not a goal, and the
result is intellectual chaos {rom reel to
reel. Volumes on many difl'erent topics
can and do appear on any given roll in
the materials selected {br Project Open
Book.
In table I I summarize the scope of the
fbur major brittle books micro{ilming
projects at Yale in the past decade and
describe the distribution ol the nreserved
titles by topic on project reels. In only one
project (French History) do a majority of
the reels contain books on a single topic.
The American History pro.jects show the
greatest dispersion of books by topic,
owing in large measure to the long dura-
tion ofthe program and the evolution oI'
processing procedures during the past
decade.
For some key collections in a single
library most of the brittle books are now
gone. As a pioneer in the nation'.s preser-
vation microfilming program, Yale'.s pro-
cedures fbr handling the original book
have evolved in the past decade. The dis-
card rate fbr books filmed in certain areas
of the European History Collection ex-
ceeds 807o. The rate is partly a {'actor oI
the physical condition ofthe item selected
{br microlilming andpartly determined by
the overall approach taken by the bibliog-
rapher or curator responsible {br preser-
vation decision making on the collections.
When lilmed books are discarded, while
the content is preserved, our ability t<r
undertake quality benchmarking or to
calibrate the accuracy of the scanning
equipment is severely hampered. This
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TABLE I
Y,c,La Ulrrvenstry Lrnneny Mrcnol'tt trltr.rc PRoIECTS
Total volume.s lilmed
Average volumes per reel
Total titles filmed (est )
Average titles per reel
Total number of reels
Topical tlistdbution of titles on reels
All Udes on a single topic (Zo)
Majority of titles on a topic (Vo)
Too mixed to classi{y (Zo)
15,012
7.2
11,548
D.t)
2,062
20
36
46
19,645
D . v
15,148
4.5
3,366
l0
I J
ID
3,027
4.8
2,258
3.6
638
60
29
I1
r9,000
7.8
14,600
7.2
2,028
T2
44
42
calibration becomes necessary when. Ibr
whatever reason, the reduction ratio ol
the filmed volume is not known or seems
to be inaccurately recorded. In such situ-
ations. the only recourse in setting up the
scanning erluipment accurately is to meas_
ure the original volume, which is, o{'
course, impossible if the original volume
is in a landlill.
The encl result ol'these four proce-
dural matters associated with routine brit-
tle books filming projects is a film collec-
tion at Yale with Iittle intellectual cohesion
and a devastated book collection lackinq
both context and comprehensivenesi
Po.ssibilitie.s Ibr brow.sing intl the integrity
of'the original collection are lost.
Four clusters of titles in the "Old yale"
classification .sy.stem were identi{ied that
contained a critical mass of microlilmed
titles {rom the original collection and that
were oI intere.st io Yale I'aculty and stu-
dents. These fbur clusters are: 
'
o Civil War History
o Native American History
. History of Spain Befbreihe Civil War
. History of Communism, Socialism,
and Fascism
These clusters were chosen {bllowing
a significant eflbrt to reconstruct the in-
tellectual structure of the original book
collection and then identi{y iubstantial
"Old Yale" subclassification"- concentrated
on microfilm reels with little or no extra-
neous materierl Yale library bibliography
Brntrocnerurc CoNTRoL
The process by which the project staff
actually fbund the items in these subiect
clusters, however, raises the issue of 6ib-
liographic control of micro{ilm collec-
Yale'.s earlie.st pre.servation rnicrofilm -
ing projects made use ofstudent assistants
to undertake minimum conversion of his-
toric c-ard files. If:ro subject tracings ap-
peared on the card, none-were addel and
no authority control was undertaken on
tionally, a single sub ject heading, whether
controlled oiunc.,nirolled, is biiely sulii-
cient to provide the kind and level of sub-
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ject access expected by todals research
patrons.
' 
When the "Old Yale" call number lbr
the original book is included in the bibli-
ocraphic record, it is located in an un-
,tJ"r"hubl, local notes lield (939). Each
version of the micro{ilm itself is given one
of three possible "dummy" numbers that
has no inlellectual value, unlike the origi-
nal cla-ssi{ication system {br the brittle ma-
terials
Without a separate, known-item search,
there is no straishtfbruard mechanism in
either RLIN or-Orbis to determine from
the microlilm record whether the original
book was retumed to the shell'following
tilming. This l'act makes it quite challeng-
ing to reconstruc't the structure oI the
orieinal collection without recourse to the
hisforic shelflist. which has not been com-
oletelv converted to machine-readable
ibrm'and no longer contains cards for
items withdrawn lrom the collection {bl-
lowing filming. For better or fbr worse,
the sh;ltlist remains for us, alongwith the
age conversion) that was not initially envi-
sioned are emblematic of the issues that
other libraries surely face. At a minimum,
it is fair to assume that the library proce-
dures {bllowed over the years have re-
sulted in extraordinary inconsistencies in
cataloging practice that, Ibr all intents and
pu.poJ.t, make the corpus of preserva-
iion microtilm in this country all but un-
retrievable by subject. This la^st statement
is only the latest in a hall-century string of
complaints about the bibliographic con-
trol of microlilm (Gwinn 1987).
REcoMMENDATToNS To IMPRovE
Sun;rcr AccBss ATTHE Locer
INsrrrurroN
Librarians engaged in comprehensive
preservation micro{ilming projects can
is preserved and at least minimally retriev-
able by topical concepts.
t. Undertake broad and comprehensive
sublect cataloging of mic'rolilm mas-
teri using *t *any tields ol'the US-
MARC record as are aPProPriate to
capture rich inlbrmation about each
item',s content in terms of time, space'
and topic. Multiple controlled sub-
ject teims, incluJing broad and nar-
row related terms, are a must.
2. Record format inlbrmation in fully
searchable fields in the local catalog,
as well as in national bibliographic
utilities.
3. Record standardized infbrmation on
brittle books Proiects in a -fullY
searchable lield. The unique identi-
Iier assigned by NEH to the Project
might be an apProPriate Place to
oegrn.
4. Reiord infbrmation about the exist-
ence ofmicrolilm ofbooks created by
other research libraries in a lully
searchable field in the local catalog.
This is the present practice at Har-
varcl Univeriity Library lbr all grant-
lunded proiects.
5 .Record-  ident i l y ing  in lb rmat ion
about the existence-of the original
item in the bibliographic record fbr
the microfilm, if the book was re-
tunned to the shelf a{ter preservation
processinq.
6. i'rogram Jntire reels ol'microfiilm by
nariowlv del ined topic, to improve
the posiibilities lbr Lrowsittg of the
miciotilm collection.
With comprehensive bibliographic
control and creative reel programming, a
local collection ol' microfilmetl books
could be made as readily accessible and as
amenable to browsing as a collection of
books. These recommendations (a^s well
a^s some {brthcoming ones relating to the
technical characteristics of presewation
Iilm) ought to become-standard preserva-
tion processing Procedures.
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RncouunNoarroNs FoR BuTLDING
THE DrcrrAL Lrnneny wrrn
MTcRoFILM
responsibility that transcends the collec-
tion development and preservaUon poli-
cies ol'any o1'the libraries that have par-
ticipated in the Brittle Books Program to
date. Here is a set of recommendations lbr
making broad, subiect-oriented selections
from cme virtual library to create another.
1. Approach the selection process as a dis-
cipline-based, multi-institution, multi-
fbrmat collection development pro-
gram (Hazen 1995).
2. Identilythe core literature in the tar-
get discipJine using techniques used
at Cornell University in the ongoing
agricultural literature project'lDef
mas 1994).
3. Use the core literature as the seed fbr
"growing the pearl," which is f'ar
more extensive than the core and f'ar
more varied than published sources
on paper or lilm (Bates 1979).
It is important to emphasize that nei-
ther a core collection in-electronic lbrm
lection concept and the value validation
that patterns ol'patron use provide. The
criterion {br initially enlarging the digital
collection around' the JorJ hteratre
should be recent use of either a micro-
filmed book in one library or the paper
original in another library, as determined
by circulation, reliling, and loan statistics
irom participating institutions. The crite-
ing a digital library {iom micro{ilm o{'the
strategy is a richer understanding of the
use of research materials than we have
known in the past. And yet this under-
standing is absolutely essential because
without f'actoring our patrons into the de-
cision-making process, the risk o{'{'ailure
is simply too high. The approach is pres-
ent-tense oriented but recoqnizes that
digital preservation involves nearly con-
tinual reapprai.sal of the value of the elec-
tronic collection (Conway 1994). The bot-
tom line lbr all ol'us, ho-ever, mav well
be that, without improvements in iniellec-
tual access to miciofilm collections that
everyone involved in pre.seruation micro-
lilming and the cligitai conversion ol that
Iilm. Other lindings from Proiect Onen
Book demonstrate ihe extraordinary qual-
ity of digital imagery that can be achieved
by converting second-generation micro-
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{ilm. This conclusion reallirms the gen-
{ilm {br both preservation and access. This
is a liberating notion {br the digital library
we are just beginning to build and should
allow us now to concentrate our energies
on preserving this new "viftual" library,
coniident tha'[ microlilm could serve as a
viable backup source.
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